Science Upper Primary

Science Whole School

Over the last 2 weeks, the
Kingdom Crushers have been
learning about Electricity in
science. We have learnt about
the different types of Electricity,
and explored current Electricity.
We learnt how to make a circuit,
and drew a diagram of the
circuits we made.
We created a circuit to test
materials we thought conduct
the flow of Electricity. We were
able to see which ones worked
because the light would turn on
and glow.
We found that the materials that
worked were metal, such as foil,
staples and scissors, and the
materials
that
were
not
conductive were things made out
of plastic or wood, such as a
pencil, ruler, table, or plastic lid.

In R-7 Science, we have been
exploring the world of Biology.
We have been looking at
different insects, animals and
their habitats. This week, we
learnt about the life cycle of
some animals and insects, and
created a poster to show what
we have learnt.
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Dates to Remember
11th Wed
13th Fri
30th Mon

School Assembly 2:45pm
End Term 1
Early dismissal 2:15pm
Start Term 2
Student Free day

Current Attendance Percentage 92.3%

Newsletter
Tarlee Primary school newsletters are available via email and the school website if you would
like to be added onto the email list please contact the school and leave your details.

Thank you
Thank you to everyone who supported our Kyton’s Hot Cross Bun fundraiser. We managed to raise
$89.60 for the school.
Also a huge thankyou to John Robbins for collecting all the Hot Cross Buns and Lamingtons and
dropping them to the school so we could get them to everyone who ordered them before Easter.

School Assembly
We will be holding a School Assembly on Wednesday 11th April 2018.
It will be held in the COLA at 2:45pm. We welcome all school families and local community members
to join us for this event.

Coles Sports for Schools
Thank you to everyone who has supported our school this year in the Coles Sports for Schools
program. This has now finished and it is time to get any vouchers that you still have lying around into
the school so we can send them of and start looking at what we can get for the school through this
fantastic opportunity.

Week 9
Easter Craft this week in Playgroup. Children had a
great time making Easter cards, eggs, baskets, masks
and bunnies.
Glitter, pencils, googly eyes and glue
We even had scissors and cardboard too.
Fabulous colouring and a wonderful effort put in to make
some beautiful items to take home.
We read a book called ‘Sand’ which was about where we can
find sand and what we can do with it. The boy in the story
even got sand in his sandwich which was ‘yuk, yuk, yuk’.

Week 10
Motor skills galore this week
in play group with tumble
and tunnel play.
We listened to a story
called ‘Down They
Rolled’ there were heaps
of animals that were
playing on a hill and they
all ended up at the bottom in a big heap. There was even a
turtle that ended up on a bears head.
After the story we got to play all sorts of games rolling our
bodies, balls and cylinders around on ramps and gym matts.
We even rolled them down the slippery dip (and got to slide
down after) it was really fun. Marie had set up tunnels too and we got to
crawl through them as we played and had to work out how to move our
bodies to get around the corners and not get stuck.

During week nine I enjoyed our outdoor kitchen, Kylie organised a great cooking experience
for us all. Following a procedure closely the four groups of students with adult helpers
produced terrific homemade hot cross buns. I’m sure the best part was eating them later!!
I spoke to the students about a book I read recently which was a birthday gift, its title was
Wonder. The novel had a terrific message about choosing to be kind to others. Not only in
what we say but also what we do in our actions towards others. If you see the choose kind
sign up in the classroom that is how we might all choose to be kind to others to build up our
school community and the wider community around us.
Next term our guest speakers to parent coffee morning will be Mrs Leona Clarke and Mrs
Dianne Fraser. Leona will speak about growing produce and how to preserve it. Dianne will
bring along her vast array of quilts and speak about how to sew them and tips on general
sewing. Both women have great practical skills and talents to share with us. It is great to
welcome new parents to our friendly group, invite someone along!
As this is the last newsletter for Term 1, I wish all families and staff a relaxing, safe, holiday
break.
See you next term, kindest regards
Tracey

